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Abstract
The present paper reports the results of a study of detonation limits in rough tubes. Detonation velocity
is measured by photodiodes and ionization probes spaced at 10 cm intervals along the length of the tube.
Short lengths of smoked foils inserted into the core of the rough tube is used to register the structure of
the detonation wave. Pressure transducers are also used to obtain the pressure profile. The results indicate
that in rough tubes, the detonation velocity is generally much lower than the corresponding values for
smooth tubes. The velocity decreases slowly at first and then more rapidly as the limit is approached. The
velocity variation is generally continuous and at the limits, the failure velocity is of the order of about 0.4
VCJ for all cases. The detonation limits in rough tubes are found to be wider than for a smooth tube. This
indicates that the turbulence generated by the wall roughness facilitates the propagation of the detonation
and extends the limits. Smoked foil records show that in the core of the rough tube the detonation front
has a cellular structure corresponding to the usual cellular structure due to instability of the detonation.
Thus the intrinsic unstable cellular structure is quite robust and retains its global characteristics in spite
of the large perturbations generated by the rough wall. The detonation in the core of the rough tube goes
from multi-headed to single headed as the limit is approached. Past the single headed spin, the low veloc-
ity detonation has no cellular structure but consists of interacting weak transverse waves from the rough
wall. The averaged pressure of the low velocity detonation front corresponds to about the constant volume
explosion pressure, in accord with the velocity of the low velocity detonation.
Keywords: Detonation Limit, Turbulence.
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1. Introduction
Existing investigations of detonation limits have all been carried out in smooth circular tubes. The general
behavior of the detonation as the limits are approached is a decrease in the velocity and an increase in
the cell size. In smooth tubes, the detonation velocity seldom drops below 80% of the Chapman-Jouguet
velocity (VCJ ) when failure occurs . In certain mixtures and tube diameters, the detonation also manifests
longitudinal oscillations just prior to failure (i.e., large amplitude fluctuations in the propagation velocity).
These are referred to as “stuttering” and “galloping” detonations. The failure mechanism at the detonation
limit is not known. In the early theory of Zel’dovich [1], momentum and heat losses were considered re-
sponsible for increasing the velocity deficit that eventually led to failure. On the other hand, recent studies
indicate that the suppression of the instability of the detonation front can also lead to failure [2]. When
the transverse waves associated with cellular instability of the detonation front are attenuated in a porous
walled tube, the detonation fails [3]. Since almost all detonations are unstable, it is reasonable to assume
that cellular instability is required for the self-sustained propagation of detonation waves. Note that as
the limits are approached, the cellular instability tends towards lower transverse modes in general until
single headed spin is obtained prior to failure. Only in certain cases, when longitudinal unstable modes of
“stuttering” and “galloping” detonations are observed past the single headed spin. The reason that insta-
bility is required for self-sustained propagation is not fully understood. It was suggested that the turbulent
reaction zone of cellular detonation promotes mixing and hence facilitates ignition. Therefore,suppression
of the cellular instability in essence suppresses turbulence in the reaction zone and this led to detonation
failure. It should be noted that for high speed compressible supersonic flow in an obstacle filled tube,
“turbulence” consists of strong pressure as well as velocity fluctuations. Interactions of shock waves with
vorticity and density gradients provide dominant vorticity generation in contrast with classical shear flow
turbulence. On the other hand, turbulence is generated artificially in rough walled tubes, and does not
depend on instability. Indeed it is found that detonation propagation is facilitated in rough walled tubes
although wall roughness results in a decrease in the detonation velocity. Hence if turbulence generated
artificially in rough walled tubes can facilitate detonation propagation, then it is reasonable to assume that
the detonation limits should also be wider in rough walled tubes. The influence of wall roughness on det-
onation limits has not been investigated to date. It is thus of interest to determine if turbulence can extend
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the detonation limits.
The study of detonation in rough tubes was first carried out by Laffitte [4] and later Shchelkin [5] and
Chapman and Wheeler [6] whose interest is to promote the deflagration-to-detonation transition (DDT).
Although the understanding of DDT in rough tubes still remains one of the major challenges of detonation
theory, significant insights have been gained through a number of recent studies. Notably, using high-
resolution numerical simulations Gamezo et al. [7-9] investigate the effect of obstacles and their different
arrangement on DDT. Their numerical results reproduce the main regimes of flame propagation observed
in experiment such as supersonic turbulent flames, the abrupt onset of detonation and its subsequent prop-
agation. The review paper by Oran and Gamezo [10] also discusses the computational challenges in
obtaining a quantitative prediction of DDT. Besides the strong turbulence and hydrodynamic fluctuations
created by the obstacles which increase the burning rate and facilitates the flame acceleration, few ana-
lytical studies have also proposed other possible physical mechanism for DDT in rough tubes such as the
concept of hydraulic resistance [11,12], the delayed burning and jet generation mechanism [13,14]. More
recent experimental results on flame acceleration and DDT in tubes with repeated obstacles or multi-bend
geometry have been reported [15-18] and a comprehensive review on the subject can also be found in the
papers by Ciccarelli and Dorofeev [19], Dorofeev [20] and references therein.
Apart from DDT, Gue´noche [21] however, carried out a systematic study and measured the steady state
velocity of detonations in rough tubes. Also, of interest is the study by Manson et al. [22] where streak
Schlieren photographs of detonation in rough tubes were taken illustrating the effect of the artificially
induced transverse waves by the wall roughness on the intrinsic transverse instability of the cellular det-
onations. A number of subsequent studies also concern with the structure and propagation mechanism of
quasi-detonations and fast turbulent deflagrations in rough obstacle-filled tubes, e.g. [23-29].
Preliminary study of detonation limits in rough walled tubes has been reported recently [30]. Since then,
more extensive experiments with added diagnostics of smoked foils and pressure transducers are used to




Detonation tubes of diameters D = 12.7 mm and D = 50.8 mm were used in the present study. Fig. 1
shows a schematic of the experimental set-up. A 1 m long steel driver section using a more detonable
gas is used for initiating the detonation in the test section. The test section is 1.5 m long and the obstacle
(rough) section is 1 m, giving an initial 0.5 m length of a smooth section to provide a reference detonation
velocity prior to its entry into the rough section. It was found that the detonation adjusts rapidly (within
about two tube diameters in general) upon entering the rough section. Thus it suffices to use only a 1
m long test section. It is important to note that when the initial pressure is lowered past the limit in the
smooth tube determined by Gao et al. [31], it is necessary to extend the rough section all the way to the
driver.
A Shchelkin spiral of pitch of one tube diameter was used to generate the wall roughness. Previous
investigations indicated that a pitch about one tube diameter is the most effective roughness and also it
was found that the phenomenon is not too sensitive to the pitch of the spiral. The diameters of the wire
of the spiral used were δ = 1.6 and 3.2 mm for the 12.7 mm tube and for the larger tube of 50.8 mm, the
wire diameters used were δ = 6.4 and 9.5 mm. The ratio of the wire diameter to the tube diameter δ/D
was used to characterize the wall roughness of the Shchelkin spiral. The spiral characteristics are shown
in Fig. 2.
Pre-mixed mixtures of C2H2 + 2.5O2 + 70% Ar dilution and CH4 + 2O2 were used. The former mix-
ture represented a so-called “stable” mixture where the detonation has a regular cellular pattern. The
methane mixture represents an “unstable” mixture with an irregular cellular pattern. Equimolar C2H2 +
O2 (a readily detonable mixture) is filled into the driver section to promote the initiation of a detonation
in the less sensitive test mixture. The mixture in the driver section is detonated by a spark from a high
voltage discharge of a low inductance capacitor (15 kV and 0.2 µF).
Velocity measurement was made by regularly spaced photodiodes (10 cm apart) along the length of the
test section. The photodiodes were more closely spaced near the beginning of the coil as to capture the
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adjustment of the detonation upon entering the rough section. An ionization probe was also used to sup-
plement the photodiode signals when the light from the detonation front becomes weak near the limits. A
PCB pressure transducer (model 113A24) was also used to monitor the detonation pressure signal near the
limit. Smoked foils were employed to record the cellular structure of the detonation near the limits. The
smoke foil is located near the end of the test section. The foil captures only the detonation core since it
is inserted into the inner diameter of the spiral. Although the smoked foil shields the detonation from the
roughness at the wall, it is found that the detonation structure is retrained for some distance of travel after
entering the smoked foil section. Thus the foil can register the detonation structure in the rough tube.
3. Results and Discussions
For a given mixture, tube diameter and roughness (δ/D), the detonation limits are approached by progres-
sively lowering of the initial pressure. An overdriven detonation is produced in the driver section which
decays to a self-propagating detonation in the test section. From the photodiode and ion probe signals, the
detonation trajectory can be obtained. Fig.3 shows the detonation trajectories for C2H2 + 2.5O2 + 70% Ar
in a 12.7 mm diameter tube with roughness of δ/D = 0.13. Far from the limit (12 kPa), prior to entry into
the rough section of the tube, the detonation velocity is about 1626 m/s corresponding to a typical velocity
deficit of about 5% for the mixture. Note all CJ calculations are computed using the NASA CEA program
[32]. Subsequent to entering the rough section, the detonation velocity drops rapidly and reaches a lower
steady state value. The velocity in the rough section decreases slowly with decreasing initial pressure,
and more rapidly as the limits are approached. Near the limiting pressure itself, the light intensity of the
detonation front is often very weak and a number of photodiode signals are missing. However an ion
probe will give a signal when a combustion arrives at its location. Combining with the photodiode signals,
it is possible to determine if a steady detonation is obtained or if the detonation fails . Past the limiting
pressure (1.5 kPa), we note from the long time delay registered by the ion probe signal (denoted by the
closed diamond symbols) that the detonation wave fails and a deflagration with much reduced velocity is
obtained.
Fig.4 shows the variation of the detonation velocity with the ratio of the diameter “d” to the cell size
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“λ” for C2H2 + 2.5O2 + 70% Ar. The detonation cell sizes are determined using the CALTECH deto-
nation database [33]. The diameter “d” for the rough tube is given by d = D − 2δ, where δ is the wire
diameter of the Shchelkin spiral. Thus “d” represents the central core diameter of the rough tube. Also
shown for comparison in Fig.4 are the results for a smooth tube obtained by Gao et al. [31]. For the
smooth tube, the results for both tube diameters of 12.7 mm and 50.8 mm lie on a single curve using the
dimensionless ratio d/λ. Note that the detonation velocity decreases slowly from about V/VCJ ∼= 0.95 to
about V/VCJ ∼= 0.8 when failure occurs in the smooth tube. The value of d/λ∼= 0.2 at the limit which
closely corresponds to that of a single headed spinning detonation where d/λ∼= 1/pi. For the 12.7 mm and
50.8 mm diameter rough tubes, again the velocity results can be represented by a single curve. Far from
the limits, the velocity V/VCJ ∼= 0.85 and decreases slowly with decreasing initial pressure (or d/λ). It
is interesting to note that there is a small abrupt decrease in the detonation velocity occurring at a value
of d/λ ∼= 0.4, which also corresponds to approximately the value for a single headed spinning detonation
wave occurring in the core of the rough tube. Thus it appears there is a small drop in the detonation veloc-
ity when the detonation front in the core of the tube goes past the single headed spin condition. Subsequent
to the small abrupt drop in the velocity, further decrease in the initial pressure (or d/λ) indicate further
decrease in the detonation velocity eventually to a value about V/VCJ ∼= 0.4 when failure occurs.
For the 12.7 mm tube and the greatest roughness δ/D = 0.25, no abrupt decrease in detonation veloc-
ity is observed and the detonation velocity varies from V/VCJ ∼= 0.7 to about V/VCJ ∼= 0.35 when failure
occurs. Thus we observe a low velocity detonation regime throughout for this case.
For unstable CH4 + 2O2 mixtures, the velocity in both the 12.7 mm and 50.8 mm diameter tubes can
also be represented by a single curve, as shown in Fig.5. The velocity decreases slowly with decreasing
pressure until failure occurs abruptly at a value of about d/λ ∼= 0.35. This corresponds closely to the esti-
mated value of d/λ ∼= 0.314 for a single headed spin (note again that d = D for a smooth tube). For the
50.8 mm diameter tubes with δ/D = 0.13 and 0.19, the velocity decreases very slowly until near the limit
when it decreases more rapidly from a value of V/VCJ ∼= 0.8 to V/VCJ ∼= 0.4 when the detonation fails.
The velocity curve in the 12.7 mm diameter tube with a δ/D = 0.13 coincides with that of the 50.8 mm
tube. However for the 12.7 mm tube with a larger δ/D = 0.25, the velocity is much lower, dropping from
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a value of V/VCJ ∼= 0.65 to about V/VCJ ∼= 0.35 when failure occurs. Note that for the unstable CH4 +
2O2 mixture, there is no small step decrease in the velocity at the onset of single headed spin. The velocity
varies continuously until failure occurs. This could be due to the fact that for an unstable mixture, the
effect of the perturbations generated by the wall roughness have a more profound influence on the cellular
structure of the front in the core of the tube.
From the results shown in Fig.4 and Fig.5 it is clear that wall roughness extends the limit much be-
yond that of the smooth tubes. For the unstable CH4 + 2O2 mixture, it is observed that the wall roughness
is much more effective in prolonging the self-sustained propagation of the detonation wave than for the
stable C2H2 + 2.5O2 + 70% Ar mixture.
Note that the detonation velocity depends on the energetics of the mixture and hence does not provide
information regarding the structure of the detonation front. Thus smoked foils are used to record the det-
onation structure in the rough tube as the limits are approached. Fig.6 shows the smoked foil record at
various values of initial pressure (Po) for the “stable” C2H2 + 2.5O2 + 70% Ar mixture. Note that the
detonation propagates from right to left. At Po = 10 kPa (d/λ ∼= 2.4), far from the limit, we see the trans-
formation from double to single headed spin. Closer to the limit at Po = 6 kPa (d/λ ∼= 1.2), the single
headed spin is failing and at Po = 2 kPa (d/λ ∼= 0.3) we only observe transverse waves generated by the
roughness of the tube superimposed on the faint decaying single headed spin. Further decrease in the
initial pressure to the limit shows just faint random wave pattern of pressure waves due to the spiral.
Fig.7 shows a similar smoked foil record for the “unstable” CH4 + 2O2 mixture. Away from the limit,
at Po = 10 kPa (d/λ∼= 0.5), we see a multi-headed structure but there is an indication of the onset of single
headed spin. At Po = 6 kPa (d/λ ∼= 0.3), the single headed spin structure becomes more apparent. At Po
= 2 kPa (d/λ ∼= 0.08), again the single headed spin decayed and only random waves from the spiral are
recorded.
A pressure transducer is also mounted in the tube to record the pressure profile as the detonation ap-
proaches the limits in the rough tube. Fig.8 shows the typical single headed spin pressure profile in CH4
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+ 2O2 at Po = 6 kPa (d/λ ∼= 0.4) in the 50.8 mm diameter tube with δ/D = 0.13. This is in accordance to
the smoked foil, where a single headed spin wave is obtained in the core of the rough tube. The intrinsic
cellular instability of the detonation front appears sufficiently robust and is not significantly affected even
with large perturbations generated by the Shchelkin spiral. From the smoked foil records we note that the
path to failure is still from multi-headed to single headed spin structure then to low velocity detonation
in the core of the rough tube. The “low velocity” detonation structure consists of just random transverse
waves representing the pressure fluctuations generated by the wall roughness. The “low velocity” detona-
tion prior to failure in a rough tube is very similar to a highly turbulent wave where rapid mixing due to
pressure and velocity fluctuations maintain ignition and rapid combustion to permit self-sustained propa-
gation of the combustion wave. The pressure signature of a “low velocity” detonation is shown in Fig.9 at
Po = 4 kPa (d/λ ∼= 0.25) where we can see an extended reaction zone with pressure fluctuations, but an
averaged pressure that has a value slightly lower than the constant volume explosion pressure PCV . This
is in accord with velocity of about 0.5 VCJ for these low velocity detonations.
4. Conclusions
The present results indicate that in rough tubes, detonation velocity can vary continuously from close to
the theoretical Chapman-Jouguet value (as in smooth tubes) far from the limits to about 0.4 VCJ where
the detonation fails. Contrast to the detonations in smooth tubes where the detonation velocity seldom
decreases to less than 0.8 VCJ at the limits. There is strong evidence that wall roughness tends to facilitate
the self-sustained propagation of detonation waves. It has been already established that wall roughness
facilitates the transition from deflagration to detonation [34]. The mechanism in promoting detonation
propagation is due to the turbulence generated by the rough wall. The detonation structure in a rough tube
is not unlike the reaction zone of a cellular detonation where pressure waves and velocity fluctuations arise
from the intrinsic instability of the detonation front. Thus wall roughness promotes the generation of pres-
sure and vorticity fluctuations and hence extends the detonation limits of smooth tubes where turbulence
can only arise from the instability of the detonation front. The smoked foil records indicate that in rough
tubes, the cellular instability of the detonation still occurs in the core away from the roughness near the
wall. However, when conditions are such that when the natural instability cannot be sustained, turbulence
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generated by the walls takes over and maintains self-propagation of the detonation. With turbulent mixing
between the reaction gases and the unburned mixture, ignition does not have to depend on adiabatic shock
heating. Thus the detonation velocity can decrease to values as low as 0.4 VCJ and still the detonation
continues to propagate. With turbulence generated by wall roughness, a high detonation velocity is thus
not a prime requirement for ignition. For rough tubes, the determination of the detonation velocity now
requires the description of the turbulent structure of the wave.
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Figure 3: Detonation trajectories for
C2H2 + 2.5O2 + 70% Ar in the 12.7
mm diameter tube with δ/D = 0.13
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Figure 4: Velocity variation for C2H2
+ 2.5O2 + 70% Ar
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Figure 5: Velocity variation for CH4 +
2O2
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Figure 6: Smoked foils for C2H2 + 2.5O2 + 70% Ar in the 50.8 mm diameter tube
with δ/D = 0.13
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Figure 7: Smoked foils for CH4 + 2O2 in the 50.8 mm diameter tube with δ/D =
0.13
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Figure 8: Pressure trace for CH4 +
2O2 in the 50.8 mm diameter tube
with δ/D = 0.13 at an initial pressure
of 6 kPa
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Figure 9: Pressure trace for CH4 +
2O2 in the 50.8 mm diameter tube




Figure 1: Schematic of the experimental setup
Figure 2: Wall roughness
Figure 3: Detonation trajectories for C2H2 + 2.5O2 + 70% Ar in the 12.7 mm diameter tube with
δ/D = 0.13
Figure 4: Velocity variation for C2H2 + 2.5O2 + 70% Ar
Figure 5: Velocity variation for CH4 + 2O2
Figure 6: Smoked foils for C2H2 + 2.5O2 + 70% Ar in the 50.8 mm diameter tube with δ/D =
0.13
Figure 7: Smoked foils for CH4 + 2O2 in the 50.8 mm diameter tube with δ/D = 0.13
Figure 8: Pressure trace for CH4 + 2O2 in the 50.8 mm diameter tube with δ/D = 0.13 at an
initial pressure of 6 kPa
Figure 9: Pressure trace for CH4 + 2O2 in the 50.8 mm diameter tube with δ/D = 0.13 at an
initial pressure of 4 kPa
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